Inhibition of protein synthesis in insect cells by baculovirus-expressed heme-regulated eIF-2 alpha kinase.
To study further the regulation of the heme-regulated eIF-2 alpha kinase (HRI), we have produced functional wild type HRI using the baculovirus expression system. The amount of recombinant HRI protein expressed in insect cells is approximately 10 times higher than levels in reticulocytes. Baculovirus-expressed HRI (BV-HRI) is indistinguishable from HRI purified from rabbit reticulocytes. It is active both as an autokinase and an eIF-2 alpha kinase. BV-HRI is regulated by heme in vitro as well as in intact insect cells. Coexpression of the wild type HRI with the inactive K199R HRI, S51A eIF-2 alpha, or interleukin-1 beta (IL-1 beta) results in diminished expression of these proteins. Expression of wild type HRI also results in severe inhibition of general protein synthesis in Sf9 cells when compared with cells expressing K199R HRI or IL-beta. In addition, the guanine nucleotide exchange activity of eIF-2B is suppressed in Sf9 cells expressing wild type HRI but not in cells expressing the K199R HRI or IL-1 beta. Furthermore, expression of wild type HRI is increased by coexpression with the nonphosphorylatable S51A eIF-2 alpha or by the addition of hemin, which inhibits HRI activity. These results provide evidence that translational regulation by phosphorylation of eIF-2 alpha and sequestration of eIF-2B can operate in insect cells.